Abstract. Numerical analysis of hot stamping process is very complex mainly due to thermomechanical processes involved. Many variables such as heat transfer coefficient, density, young modulus and other thermal parameters are temperature and pressure dependent. The paper presents results of CFD analysis on the near optimized cooling system of hot stamping die for automotive structural part. By using actual parameters obtained from the industry production line, this research is aimed at comparing the performance of actual cooling system with the results obtained by CFD simulation using commercial software. The die and blank were modelled as 3D volume mesh in a closed position thus ignoring blank history data prior to stamping operation. Temperature distribution representing hardness of the simulated final part is an agreement with the QA data of the actual part thus showing viability of this method to be used in cooling system design
Introduction
Hot stamping or press hardening is currently the most viable process to produce automotive structural parts with tailored properties. It has many advantages over its contemporary the conventional cold stamping. First, it's increased tensile strength up to 4 times than the material as delivered. Hot stamped part has also minimum spring-back. More importantly the final properties of the part can be varied along its length. This is extremely useful property for parts require higher crashworthiness such as B-Pillar [1] A typical hot stamping process starts with the blank heated at 950 o C for about 4-10 minutes inside a furnace. It is then placed on top of a die by a robot hand. Simultaneous forming and quenching take place immediately after this. The holding time is typically 10 seconds. When the die is open the part temperature is within few hundred degrees Celsius. Finally the excess material of the hardened part is trimmed by a CNC laser cutter.
Hot stamping is very complex as it involves combined thermo-mechanical and micro-structure evolution [2] . A prior knowledge in terms of temperature dependent stress strain parameters, heat transfer between the blank and the die, coupled thermo-mechanical calculation and the material evolution of micro-structure allow engineers to predict the final properties of the part. Die design plays an important role in hot stamping to ensure the part is formed and quenched according to the desired geometry and properties. Besides having to withstand press cyclic loading, die material should able to extract the heat from the blank. This means the die must be able to absorb and evacuate energy of up to 100KW [3] by means of cooling channels. Therefore location and size of the cooling channel are critical to guarantee a complete martensitic transformation. Due to manufacturing constraints, conformal cooling channel design may not be economical. Hence the straight hole type is more popular in practice. Hu et al [4] investigated the performance of five different cooling designs namely straight hole, longitudinal CCC (conformal cooling channel), transversal CCC, parallel CCC and serpentine CCC. Each design performance index is measured by the figure of merit (FoM) concept. The longitudinal CCC design scores the highest FoM, therefore giving the highest cooling efficiency. Chen et al [5] classify cooling channel design into two: namely parallel type and serial type. In the parallel design, output channel of die insert is connected to the input of the following insert. Whereas in the case of serial design each die insert has its own input and output cooling channel. It is found that that the parallel design is more efficient.
Finite element method has been successfully implemented in simulation of hot stamping of Boron and other quenchable steels. In addition many commercial codes are now available to assist tool design engineers. However most of these codes assume the die temperature during quenching is uniform. This can only be achieved if the cooling channels are optimized. In an attempt to accurately simulate the heat transfer during the cooling process, the use of the correct heat transfer coefficient (HTC) has been proposed in the literature. It has been shown that HTC is dependent on contact pressure between the blank and die surface. However Zhang et al [6] defined this value as a function of time. The main objective of this paper is to illustrate a simple methodology based on CFD analysis for validating an optimized cooling system design by considering several critical thermal parameters obtained from a hot stamping line.
Methodology
A fairly complex cooling system of a hot stamping die shown in figure 1 is taken as a case study. Surface hardness distribution of the actual part shown in figure 2 was measured by a portable hardness tester.
Heat Transfer Model
Ignoring the stages prior to stamping, the die assembly in a closed position is considered in this study. This would allow, a pure CFD analysis to be carried out. Heat is released by the blank and transferred to die and cooling water by convection and conduction. If the heat loss due radiation and latent heat generated by the blank are ignored then the steady state energy balance can be written as Qb = Qd + Qw (1) Where Qb is the heat released by the blank, Qd is the heat absorbed by the die block and Qw is the heat dissipated to the cooling system. To expand equation 1 further hbA(Tb-Td) = kdV(Tb-Td) + hwA(Td-Tw) (2) where hb and hw are HTC for the blank-die and water , T are temperatures of blank , die and cooling water , A is the surface area and V is the die volume.
Numerical simulation via CFD
In order to reduce the computing times the die block, blank and cooling channels were volume meshed separately using element size of 0.05 and 0.006m respectively as shown in figure 1. Since there is no pressure involved, the HTC value used is 1300 W/m 2 K and other parameters such as material model and boundary conditions are given in Table 1 . AcuSolve solver was used to run the analysis. The results of changes the blank temperature distribution throughout the holding period of 8 seconds can be used to determine the performance of the cooling system. Temperatures of other components were also monitored at selected points. 
Results and Discussion
Temperature response after 0.1 and 8 seconds for major components is shown in figure 3 The best temperature distribution is at point 5 which records a maximum hardness of 45HRC. The hardness value for areas 2, 3 and 4 is slightly above 40 HRC. Detailed hardness distribution of the actual part is given in figure 4 . It is inferred that the percentage of maternsite formed by the areas which cooled faster is higher than the later hence giving higher hardness value. Despite having this variation, its magnitude is considered small and acceptable by the industry standard. 
Conclusion
It is obvious that thermal parameters play a very important role in determining the accuracy of the numerical experiment results. The simulated temperature pattern results of this CFD analysis are in a closed agreement with the actual data. In this research we have attempted to demonstrate that the proposed methodology is able to validate the actual optimized cooling system. This in turn can be used as a tool for cooling system optimization analysis.
